GARRETT COUNTY HERITAGE AREA
MANAGEMENT PLAN

4. ECONOMY & TOURISM
DESCRIBING GARRETT COUNTY’S ECONOMY AND
TOURISM INDUSTRY SECTOR

ECONOMIC & TOURISM OVERVIEW
The Economic & Tourism Overview is an
analysis that addresses economic aspects
associated with development and tourism in
Garrett County, Maryland. It also lists the
many organizations in Garrett that are
involved in the tourism industry as well as
entities and organizations that may provide
funding for heritage initiatives in the county.

4.1: SUMMARY

SOURCE: Peter Johnston & Associates

Chapter 4 provides an Economic & Tourism Overview of Garrett County, including the following sections:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Economic Summary: A description of the economic conditions and trends that provide a framework
for the identification of issues relevant to the Heritage Plan.
Tourism Summary: An analysis of the full range of tourist and recreational attractions, events and
trends. This section provides new information on visitation in 2008 and the first quarter of 2009. It
includes findings from the four-season tourism study (as of June 2009) that a team from West
Virginia University is undertaking for the Garrett County Chamber of Commerce.
Organizations for Economic Development & Tourism: A survey of key organizations in Garrett County
and the region with planning and management responsibilities associated with tourism activities.
Economic & Tourism Findings: Summary of key economic and tourism findings.

4.2: ECONOMIC SUMMARY
The research for Economic & Tourism Overview section of the Heritage Plan included the following
activities, which make up the methodology for analysis: 1) Onsite familiarization with Garrett County and
tourism attractions and resources; 2) Interviews with Garrett County staff, officials, and citizens; and 3)
Discussions with professionals in tourism and economic development in Garrett County, Western
Maryland, and throughout the State of Maryland.
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ECONOMY
Like other parts of Western Maryland, Garrett County is transitioning from an economy based primarily on
manufacturing, agriculture, and mining industries to service and professional sectors. The county’s longterm goal is to retain its manufacturing base but move toward a more diverse, modern economy that takes
advantage of its transportation system, natural resources, and workforce.
EMPLOYMENT
Measured in terms of jobs, the economic picture in Garrett County is quite strong (see Table 4-1). Total
employment grew by almost 15% from 2001 to 2007. Overall growth in private sector jobs was a positive
16.4%. The national growth figure over this same period was 4.4%. The largest number of new jobs was
created in “Trade/Transportation/Utilities,” a sector that includes retail trade and reflects the significant
growth of tourism and associated goods and services over this period. Jobs are shifting away from mining
and manufacturing to professional and service-related and tourism industry jobs. However, both mining
and manufacturing continue to be important sectors and together they make up approximately 14% of
private sector jobs in the county.
TABLE 4-1: EMPLOYMENT BY PLACE OF WORK – GARRETT COUNTY MD (CHANGE FROM 2001 TO 2007)
SECTOR
2001
2007
NUMBER
PERCENTAGE
Federal
77
76
-1
-1.3%
State (Maryland)
205
221
16
7.8%
Local (Garrett County and Towns)
1,399
1,470
71
5.1%
TOTAL GOVERNMENT SECTOR
1,681
1,767
86
5.1%
Natural Resources/Mining
547
474
-73
-13.3%
Construction
828
1,068
240
29.0%
Manufacturing
943
928
-15
-1.6%
Trade/Transportation/Utilities
2,033
2,584
551
27.1%
Information
276
137
-139
-50.4%
Financial Activities
377
442
65
17.2%
Professional/Business Services
607
953
346
57.0%
Education/Health Services
1,270
1,602
332
26.1%
Leisure/Hospitality
1,361
1,600
239
17.6%
Other Services
432
308
-124
-28.7%
TOTAL PRIVATE SECTOR
8,676
10,100
1,424
16.4%
UNCLASSIFIED
2
5
3
150.0%
TOTAL EMPLOYMENT
10,357
11,867
1,510
14.6%
Source: Maryland Department of Business and Economic Development

The strength of the manufacturing sector in Garrett County reflects the county’s skill base, combined with
low labor cost and availability as well as proximity to markets. Although the manufacturing sector is small
and specialized, these characteristics of the county’s economy continue to make manufacturing an
important industry. Other large employers (see Table 4-2), such as the Wisp Resort and Global Hardwoods,
demonstrate the county’s strengths in tourism and forest products.
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TABLE 4-2: MAJOR EMPLOYERS – GARRETT COUNTY, MD 2008
EMPLOYER - PRODUCT/SERVICE EMPLOYMENT
NUMBER
ACTIVITY
Garrett Co. Board of Education
687
Education
Garrett Industrial Supply/Pioneer Conveyor
487
Mine Repair/Conveyor Equipment
Garrett Co. Government
385
Local Government
Garrett Co. Memorial Hospital
335
Medical
Wal-Mart
320
Consumer Goods
First United
268
Banking and Insurance
Beitzel/Pillar Innovations
259
Metal Fabrication
Garrett Co. Community Action Agency
185
Low Income Assistance Programs
*Wisp Resort
175
Four-Season Resort
Fecheimer Brothers
159
Shirts/Uniforms
Goodwill Retirement Community Nursing Care
130
Nursing Care
Dennett Road Manor
120
Nursing Care
Oakland Nursing & Nursing Care Rehabilitation Center
120
Nursing Care
Appalachian Parent Association
115
Services for Disabled
Phoenix Technologies
122
Voltage Test Equipment
Garrett College
100
Education
Global Hardwoods/Hardwood Lumber
100
Kiln Dried Lumber
Merkle Response Data Services Inc.
100
Data Entry/Fulfillment
Garrett Container Systems Inc.
99
Aluminum Shipping Containers
McDonalds Restaurants
90
Food Services
Vindex Energy Processed Coal
90
Coal Mining
Uno Chicago Grill/Arrowhead Deli
87
Food Services
Closet Maid Corporation
75
Storage/Shelving
Hen House Restaurant
73
Food Services
Brownings Groceries
70
Retail Grocery
MD Salem Children’s Trust Special Education
70
Education
Rigidply Rafters Roof and Floor Trusses
70
Construction Materials
Clayburn Inc.
65
Brick Castables
Total Biz Fulfillment
65
Order Fulfillment
NOTE: Excludes governments; includes higher educational establishments
Source: Garrett County Department of Economic Development
*Wisp Resort increases employment to 800 during the ski season.

INDUSTRIAL LAND DEVELOPMENT
Garrett County has aggressively developed industrial property. The county owns four industrial or business
parks, which are all strategically located around the county and within state-designated Enterprise Zones.
Currently as of July 2009, there are building sites available in the Southern Garrett Business and Technology
Park and the Keyser's Ridge Business Park, which is located along the I-68 corridor. While both the
Northern and Central Garrett Industrial Parks are full, design is underway for the new McHenry Business
Park, a technology-based business park to be located on County property adjacent to the airport.
Construction of infrastructure is expected to begin this year (2009).
There also is space available in the Garrett Information Enterprise Center (GIEC), a business technology
incubator located on the Garrett College campus. The Center offers space to new and expanding
technology-based businesses. Its purpose is to facilitate the development of technology-intensive
companies.
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COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
The view expressed in the 2008 Garrett County Comprehensive Plan (Comprehensive Plan), regarding
commercial development potential in the future, is that there will be significant growth over the next 20
years. This is apparent in Table 4-3, which summarizes commercial development projections over the
period. The estimates show an addition of 1.1 million square feet of commercial and retail space
developed between 2005 and 2030, or approximately 44,000 square feet annually; this is additional to the
1.7 million square feet projected at designated employment sites.
TABLE 4-3: PROJECTED EMPLOYMENT AND COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY – GARRETT COUNTY, MD 2030
EMPLOYMENT SITES
EXISTING SPACE/JOBS (2008)
ADDITIONAL SPACE/JOBS (BY 2030)
Total Employment Sites
808 Spaces – 1,151 Jobs
1,704 Spaces – 1,784 Jobs
COMMERCIAL & RETAIL AREAS
EXISTING SPACE
ADDITONAL JOBS
*Oakland Area
1,702
300
Grantsville Area
317
100
Friendsville Area
91
20
Chestnut Ridge
267
75
Keyser’s Ridge
37
100
McHenry
387
350
Thayerville
169
150
SUB-TOTAL (COMMERCIAL/RETAIL)
2,970
1,095
TOTAL JOB/COMMERCIAL SPACE
3,778
2,779
Source: Garrett County Comprehensive Plan 2008
*Oakland Area includes the Town of Mountain Lake Park and Loch Lynn Heights

MAJOR ECONOMIC SECTORS
Generally, the major employers are represented in Garrett County’s five key sectors as described in the
Comprehensive Plan. Three of these sectors: agriculture, forestry, and mining are part of the economic,
historical, and social fabric of the county, western Maryland, and Appalachia as a whole. The fourth, real
estate, is closely tied to the second home market and tourism and recreational activities. Tourism is the
fifth and arguably, the most important sector.
Agriculture: Agriculture has been and will continue to be an important part of Garrett County's economy
and lifestyle. A Resource-Based Industries Study conducted for the Forum for Rural Maryland indicates that
the agriculture industry accounts for more than 900 jobs in Garrett County. The 2007 Census of Agriculture
indicates the following conditions and trends:
Over the period 1987 to 2007, the number of farms in Garrett County increased by seven to 677.
However, overall acreage in agricultural use declined from 121,529 to 95,514 acres (i.e., 26,015 acres
or -21.4%).
The average value of a farm measured in constant 2002 dollars increased from $253,900 to $694,100
(173%).
In 2007, the average farm size was 141 acres and the average value of agricultural products was
$38,000.
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Forestry: Forest land covers more than two-thirds of Garrett County’s land area. The county traditionally
has been one of Maryland’s leading producers of saw timber. The Forum for Rural Maryland’s ResourceBased Industries study indicated that the forestry industry accounts for more than 600 jobs (across several
industry sectors). Nearly 300 forestry and wood products companies have operations in Garrett County
such as Global Hardwoods/Wood Products in Oakland, and the Rigidply Rafters Roof Company (see Table 42 above).
According to data in the Comprehensive Plan, forest land covers nearly 298,000 acres of land (71% of the
county). Timberland, forest land that grows at least 20 cubic feet of wood per acre per year, covers more
than 285,000 acres or 68% of the county. In 1999, Garrett County had an estimated timberland standing
crop of nearly 1.46 billion board-feet of saw timber with more than 62% of that land owned by
nonindustrial private landowners. Assuming an average stumpage value of $250 per 1,000 board feet, this
translates to an economic value of over $365 million for the county’s forests. This economic value is “on the
stump,” and does not take into account value-added or other economic returns. The full value of the
county’s forests far exceeds the stumpage value when environmental and recreational benefits are
considered.
Mining: Garrett County is Maryland’s largest coal producer. However, coal and other mining production
have decreased from the peak in the early 1900s. As of 1982, the last peak in coal production, mining
employed 963 employees in Garrett County and was 9% of the total workforce. Recently, the Forum for
Rural Maryland’s Resource-Based Industries Study indicated that mining now accounts for 350 jobs in
Garrett County.
Real Estate: In 2006, Garrett County received more than $28 million in taxes from residential real estate,
approximately 45% of the $62.7 million in total county revenue that year. With 4,050 new residential units
and more than three million square feet of non-residential development projected by the year 2030, it is
expected that the real estate industry will continue to be a major component of the county’s economy.
The links between real estate and other elements of the economy are important. For example, demand for
new homes directly generates activity (and jobs) in the construction, transportation, utilities, and
manufacturing industries. The purchase and maintenance of a new home, in turn, spurs secondary activity
in the retail and wholesale industries. The real estate industry in Garrett County is strongly tied to the
county’s tourist economy. As the popularity of vacation and recreational activities increases, so does the
demand for seasonal and permanent homes as well as businesses to serve new residents and visitors.
Tourism: Tourism plays a special role in Garrett County’s economy and its culture. The Comprehensive Plan
provides a good overview of the history of tourism and the leading attractions: “Since the 19th century,
Garrett County’s abundant natural resources and transportation system have been the basis for a tourism
economy. By the early 20th century, the county’s scenery and railroad access from major cities allowed the
cluster of resorts in Deer Park, Oakland, Mountain Lake Park, and Loch Lynn Heights to flourish. Major
roads such as US 219, US 40, and I-68 soon spurred recreational and vacation amenities surrounding Deep
Creek Lake (which was created in 1923). The lake area is now home to the state’s only ski resort, a re4-5
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circulating whitewater course at Adventure Sports Center International (ASCI)— one of two such courses in
America—and the county’s largest concentration of restaurants, hotels, and other tourist-related
establishments. The county’s historic towns, state forests and parks, streams with national reputations for
trout fishing, and whitewater resources (particularly the Youghiogheny and Savage Rivers) are also
important elements of the tourist industry.”

4.3: TOURISM SUMMARY
Tourism accounts for one in five jobs in Garrett County. The county is a significant tourism destination in
the state and offers a unique combination of outdoor recreation attractions and mountain scenery.
According to recent data, tourism accounted for 2,513 full-time jobs and $49 million in taxes for Garrett
County. There are many connections with heritage tourism that run through the entire industry. This
section surveys key aspects of tourism in Garrett County.
VISITATION
Welcome Centers: There are 11 state welcome centers in Maryland, and two of them, at Youghiogheny
and Sideling Hill, are essentially gateways to Western Maryland. Both welcome centers are points of entry
for many visitors to Garrett County and all of western Maryland, often first-time visitors who are seeking
directions, accommodations, and things to do. The Youghiogheny Center is located on I-68 near Mile
Marker 6 in Friendsville. This center commands a spectacular view and is an important scenic attraction for
the region. Sideling Hill, also located on I-68, is 10 miles west of Hagerstown. It is important to note that
the State of Maryland announced that both welcome centers are closed as of 2011.
The trends in visitors counted at these two centers since 2005 have been mixed (see Table 4-4). Numbers
of visitors coming from the east, the Sideling Hill location, have declined in each year and the 2008 figure is
just 79% of the 2005 total. The use of the Youghiogheny Center has been increasing since 2006, although
usage is still below the 2005 figure. Moreover, visitation at these centers has been declining as a portion of
visitation at all Maryland centers.

CENTER LOCATION
Youghiogheny
Number
Percent of State
Sideling Hill
Number
Percent of State
TOTAL - STATE

TABLE 4-4: VISITORS AT MARYLAND WELCOME CENTERS 2005 - 2009
VISITORS BY FISCAL YEAR
2005
2006
2007
2008

2009

90,364
4.8

80,447
4.3

84,788
4.5

86,760
4.6

66,755
3.5

124,070
6.6
1,881,407

111,112
5.9
1,807,635

101,398
5.4
1,788,627

98,038
5.2
1,729,179

66,613
3.5
976,482

Source: State of Maryland
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Judging by their expressed interests, visitors
entering western Maryland from the east
through the Sideling Hill Center, have a strong
interest in outdoor recreation (see Table 4-5).
This subject is the primary interest of nearly a
third of the visitors to the site. The interest in
dining, taken collectively, account for nearly
half of all inquiries.
STATE PARKS AND RECREATION AREAS

TABLE 4-5: SIDELING HILL WELCOME CENTER
KIOSK STATISTICS
INTEREST
NUMBER
PERCENT
Outdoor Recreation
2,240
27.2%
Attractions
1,566
19.0%
Dining in Cumberland
1,465
17.8%
Dining
1,262
15.3%
Dining Beyond Cumberland
956
11.6%
MD Heritage Attractions
339
4.1%
Attractions in Cumberland
218
2.6%
Attractions Beyond Cumberland
204
2.5%
Shopping in Cumberland
N/A
0.0%
TOTAL
8,250
100.0%0
Source: Maryland Department of Business/Economic Development

The facilities that the Maryland State Department of Natural Resources (DNR) operates are the core
attractions in Garrett County and the Western Maryland region. These forests and parks are the heart and
soul of tourism in the county. The Garrett County Chamber of Commerce lists the following DNR facilities
on its Website:
Big Run State Park: 300 acres, with rustic camping opportunities;
Casselman River Bridge State Park: four acres, east of Grantsville on U.S. Alternate Route 40, including
an historic bridge;
Deep Creek Lake State Park: 1,818 acres, with camping, swimming, picnicking, boat launching,
interpretive programs, and hiking;
Garrett State Forest: 7,400 acres of forests, streams and valleys;
Herrington Manor State Park: a 53-acre lake and many wooded trails;
Mt. Nebo Wildlife Management Area: area includes a unique red spruce bog wetland;
New Germany State Park: 455 acres, including trails for hiking and cross-country skiing;
Potomac State Forest: 12,400 acres of trees, streams and wildlife. The forest offers scenic vistas,
camping, hunting, fishing, biking, and nature appreciation;
Savage River State Forest: 54,000 acres of forestland, streams and wildlife habitat, the largest of
Maryland's State Forests. The forest offers camping, hiking, sightseeing, fishing, hunting, biking and
winter sports; and
Swallow Falls State Park: 257 acres, located about six miles north of Oakland. This mountainous park is
known for outstanding scenery.
DNR keeps figures on four attractions, including the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Deep Creek Lake;
Deep Creek Lake State Park;
Herrington Manor State Park; and
Swallow Falls State Park.

DNR’s estimates are important because they represent one of the few sources of objective estimates of
visitation. Although, their value is limited because there have been recent changes in the way the figures
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are collected (i.e., DNR instituted a new methodology for estimating the number of visitors). Overall,
attendance at these attractions has increased each year since 2001 (see Table 4-6). This overall increase
has been almost fourfold between 1998 and 2008.
TABLE 4-6: VISITATION AT DNR PARKS BY USE – GARRETT COUNTY, MD 1998 - 2009
DAY
OVERNIGHT
CABINS
TOTAL
424,577
0
0
424,577
366,077
0
0
366,077
403,585
46,429
14,327
464,341
398,617
45,639
14,980
459,236
577,347
42,666
19,980
639,993
773,080
51,073
18,256
842,409
797,951
47,150
19,695
864,796
912,311
41,133
17,078
970,522
1,046,259
36,209
16,092
1,098,560
1,119,915
29,355
17,893
1,167,163
2,002,973
40,069
15,095
2,058,137
1,461,448
41,592
13,925
1,516,965

YEAR
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009

Source: Maryland Department of Natural Resources

The figures for individual attractions (see Table 4-7) are interesting but there are limitations in terms of
consistency and accuracy and a resultant need to be cautious in how they are interpreted. The fluctuations
in visitors counted at Deep Creek Lake and at Deep Creek State Park suggest that there may be factors
associated with the methodology in collecting the figures, rather than actual numbers of visitors, that
account for the significant changes in 2007 and 2008. In any case, the total numbers increased every year
from 2001 and the overall change from 2001 to 2007 was 154%.
TABLE 4-7: VISITATION AT DNR PARKS BY PARK/FISCAL YEAR – GARRETT COUNTY, MD 2002 - 2009
PARK SITE
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
Deep Creek Lake
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
666,216
1,262,810
Deep Creek State Park
247,412
477,367
466,197
522,267 714,613
97,888
409,124
Herrington Manor
110,587
107,585
114,003
127,556 123,546
129,089
113,542
Jennings Randolph
N/A
N/A
20,392
22,167
1,624
12,821
9,291
(Federal – Army Corps)
Swallow Falls
281,994
257,457
264,204
268,532 258,777
261,149
263,370
TOTAL
639,993
842,409
864,796
970,522 1,098,560 1,167,163 2,058,137

2009
851,827
294,456
105,764
11,824
253,094
1,516,965

Source: Maryland Department of Natural Resources

If DNR’s collection methods are now consistent and accurate, the decline in total visitation from 2008 to
2009 of 542,000 (-26%) is a very significant change. The big declines are at Deep Creek Lake, which has
decreased -32.5% and Deep Creek State Park, decreasing -28%. More detailed information regarding state
parks can be found in the 2010 Maryland State Parks Economic Impact and Visitor Study prepared by DNR
at the following address: http://www.dnr.state.md.us/publiclands/pdfs/economicimpactstudy2010.pdf.
GREENWAYS AND TRAILS
Residents and visitors use greenways and trails to traverse the scenic landscapes of Garrett and discover its
rich natural treasures. Trails offer important pedestrian linkages in the Garrett County Heritage Area. They
also are a major tourism draw for the county, providing significant economic returns. The majority of
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Garrett County trail systems are located in state parks and forests, where trailhead connections are
provided for access. Some trailheads are located in Garrett County municipalities and near major tourism
destinations such as Wisp and Adventure Sports. Tourism activities related to trails include skiing, GEOCaching, hiking and walking, mountain biking, off-road biking, and off-road vehicle use. The Garrett County
Trail Master Plan identifies several trail user profiles including: 1) Pedestrians; 2) Fitness Walkers; 3) Hikers;
4) Environmental Educators; 5) Backpackers; 6) Trail Runners; 7) Endurance Athletes; and 8) Bikers.
Regional Economic Impacts from Trails and Trail Connections: Linkages to the Allegheny Trail System in
Pennsylvania and Maryland are important for increasing tourism in Garrett County. The Great Allegheny
Passage (GAP) is a 132-mile system of biking and hiking trails that connects Cumberland, Maryland to
McKeesport, Pennsylvania, near Pittsburgh. In 2006, the GAP was connected to the C&O Canal Towpath in
Cumberland, Maryland (Allegany County). This connection created a continuous non-motorized corridor,
which is 318 miles long, from McKeesport, Pennsylvania to Washington, D.C.
In 2009, the Progress Fund’s Trail Town Program, the Laurel Highlands Visitors Bureau, and the Allegheny
Trail Alliance completed a detailed study of trails in the Greater Allegheny Passage (GAP) in Maryland and
Pennsylvania. The Great Allegheny Passage Economic Impact Study (2007 to 2008), produced by Campos
Incorporated, conducted three phases of research to discover the economic impact that the completion of
the trail has had on the trail towns and businesses located near or along the trail. Major economic impacts
from the GAP trail system include the following:
Over the past two years, from 2007 to 2008, approximately $23.9 million worth of receipts (actual
revenue) was attributed to the trail.
Approximately $4.4 million worth of wages were paid to employees of respective businesses surveyed.
When projecting average total receipts across the businesses included in the sample, trail attributed
revenue in 2007 was approximately $32.6 million and it was projected that businesses distributed
approximately $6.3 million in wages.
Despite hard economic times, in 2008 these figures actually increased to projected receipts and wages
of approximately $40.7 million and $7.5 million, respectively.
Business owners in the study area indicated the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

On average, one-quarter of gross revenue was directly attributed to trail users and two-thirds
reported that they experienced some increase in gross revenue because of proximity to the trail.
Over one-quarter of all businesses surveyed mentioned that they have or plan to either expand their
operations or hire additional staff because of the impact of the trail.
Lodging establishments and outdoor and trail-related businesses reported the largest increases in
their estimated annual revenue when compared with the other business types.
On average, businesses located in Fayette and Somerset Counties, Pennsylvania and Allegany County,
Maryland provided the highest estimation in regards to the percentage of their gross annual revenue
that could be directly attributed to the trail.
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Trail User Demographics and Habits: The users of greenways and trails can be visitors, residents, or those
who just enjoy the outdoors. In terms of trail usage, a well constructed and maintained trail and trailhead
will attract more users. The GAP study analyzed trail user habits in detail from 670 unique postal codes,
which included nearly every state in the continental United States as well as parts of Canada. The analysis
discovered the following:
The average distance traveled by trail users to arrive at a trailhead was 131 miles and the median
distance was 20 miles.
On average, overnight trail users traveled 289 miles with a median distance of 90 miles.
Biking was the primary activity being performed by approximately nine in 10 trail users and nearly all of
the overnight trail users reported biking as their primary activity, while using the trail.
More than three-quarters of the overnight trail users reported using the trail for recreation.
By contrast, using the trail for health and/or fitness was mentioned by more than half of the local and
day trip trail users.
More than four in five trail users indicated that they were 35 years of age or older.
More than one-third of the overnight trail users reported household incomes of $100,000 or more.
Purchasing and usage behaviors for trail users differed depending on what type of trail user they were.
Trail users traveling 50 miles or more to arrive at the trail spent approximately twice as much in trail
communities as those traveling less than 50 miles.
Two in five trail users surveyed planned an overnight stay as part of their trip.
On average, these overnight trail users spent $98 a day in the trail communities and on lodging.
The remaining trail users surveyed were either local residents or were enjoying a day trip, whereby
these local/day trip trail users spent an average of $13 a day in the trail communities.
Trail Development: The Friends of Garrett County looks after trails in the county, of which there are 25
to30 trails totaling 130 miles, most of which are in state parks and forests. The committee is working on the
Greater Garrett Passage, a trail to connect Grantsville to Meyersdale, Pennsylvania as well as on a trail to
connect Fort Alice with the Town of Oakland. Trails were the original paths between settlements and many
of them have historic and/or cultural significance:
An Indian trail that goes through Herrington Manor;
Kendall Trail south from Friendsville, which is a former narrow gauge railroad that ran to Oakland near
Cranesville Swamp, a “subarctic bog that is unique in the United States;”
The old “General Edward Braddock Trail,” which is near Grantsville (French and Indian War);
A trail to an old coal mine, near Kitzmiller;
A trail to Hoye’s Crest, the highest point in Maryland;
A trail along Meadow Mountain, which is a section of the eastern continental divide; and
Trails near New Germany, including sawmill/gristmill sites.
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ATTRACTIONS
While the state parks and Deep Creek Lake are the core Garrett County attractions, there are thousands of
other attractions of a tourism/recreational nature in the county. Table 4-8 below represents attractions
listed on the Maryland Welcome Website. The listing summarizes Garrett County attractions and
historic/heritage attractions are highlighted in the Table. Garrett County accounts for 36 of the 136
attractions in the three-county Western Maryland portion of the site.
The strongest concentrations in Garrett are the recreation, scenic, and sports categories. It is important to
note that Garrett County is a great destination for inexpensive sports, which is a testament to the success
of the state parks and the trails. There also is significant representation in the science and education
category, an indication of the learning opportunities that are widely represented in the county. It is
interesting that the history/heritage category includes just four attractions. Whereas, the Casselman River
Bridge and Spruce Forest Artisan Village, not currently listed as heritage attractions, are actually historic
sites. In addition, many other attractions cover categories not currently indicated. For example, there is no
category indicated on the Maryland Welcome Website for the Garrett County Chamber of Commerce. The
Chamber actually fulfills several functions, including general information as well as education and
discovery.
Recently the Maryland Welcome Website was updated and an interactive map of tourist attractions was
developed. The new Website should be reviewed, ensuring that current Garrett County Attractions are
listed on the Website and shown on the interactive map.
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Wineries

Tours

X
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X

Sports

Shopping

Science/Ed./
Discovery

Scenic and
Landmarks

Religious

Recreation

X

Performing
Arts

X

Historic and
Heritage

General

McHenry
Deep Creek Lake
Accident
Grantsville
Mountain Lake Park
Grantsville
Accident
Oakland
McHenry
Friendsville
Deep Creek Lake
Swanton
Accident
Grantsville
Oakland
Deep Creek Lake
Oakland
Oakland
Friendsville
Oakland
Kitzmiller
Friendsville
Oakland
Grantsville
Friendsville
Grantsville
Mountain Lake Park
Grantsville
Grantsville
Oakland
Oakland
Deep Creek lake
Friendsville

Boating and
Fishing

American Adventure Sports Complex
Bear Claw Snow Tubing Park
Bear Creek Rearing Station
Big Run State Park
Bradford Lake Recreation Area
Casselman River Bridge State Park
Cove Run Farm Corn Maze
Cranesville Subarctic Swamp
Deep Creek Lake Brewing Company
Deep Creek Lake Cellars
Deep Creek Lake State Park
Discovery Center
Drane House
Elk Ridge Nature Works LLC
Evening Breeze Golf Course
Garrett County Chamber of Commerce
Garrett County Historical Museum
Garrett State Forest
Heritage Museum and Genealogical Library
Herrington Manor State Park
Jennings Randolph Lake
Laurel Highlands River Tour
Our Town Theatre
Penn Alps
Precision Rafting Expeditions
Savage State Forest
Simon Pearce Glassblowing
Spruce Forest Artisan Village
Stanton’s Mill Complex
Steyer Brothers Maple Syrup
Swallow Falls State Park
Wisp Resort
Youghiogheny River Lake

Arts/Visual

LOCATION

Ag./Farms

ATTRACTIONS

African-A.
Heritage

TABLE 4-8: ATTRACTIONS IN GARRETT COUNTY FEATURED ON THE “MARYLAND WELCOME” WEBSITE

X
X

X
X
X

X

EVENTS
There are thousands of tourism and recreational events each year in Garrett County, from small family
reunions to huge festivals that attract national attention. Table 4-9 identifies only the larger events that
occur, for the most part, annually.
The Autumn Glory Festival is probably the best example of an event that draws national attention.
According to the Chamber’s description: “Garrett County's Autumn Glory Festival was listed as the #1
Fall Festival by msn.com and has continued to grow since it was started 42 years ago to celebrate fall in
Maryland's mountains.” Two large parades, antique shows, musical entertainment, storytelling, art
exhibits, quilt shows, buggy rides, craft shows, food vendors, a car show, a mountain farmer's market
and a wide variety of activities makes this much more than an annual leaf-peeping event. From
Wednesday's kick-off reception through Sunday's No Hands Ice Cream Eating Contest, there is plenty of
excitement and lots of fun. Thursday's Fireman's Parade with fire and rescue units from up to 200 miles
away is followed by the Oktoberfest celebration, with its own “Oom Pah” band. Friday offers the Official
Maryland State Banjo Championship. Besides the sidewalk vendors, musical entertainers and Grand
Feature Parade, Saturday also offers the Maryland State Fiddle and Mandolin Championship. Oakland is
the hub of many Autumn Glory events, but activities are scattered throughout the county.
TABLE 4-9: ANNUAL EVENTS BY SEASON – GARRETT COUNTY, MD
EVENT
LOCATION
DATE (2009)
Spring
6th Annual Beachin’ Weekend
Wisp
March 21-22
Taste of Garrett County
Wisp Lodge
May 11
Kayaks, Tunes & Brews
Adventure Sports Complex
May 23
McHenry Highland Festival
McHenry
June 5-7
The Flag on Mountain MD
June 14
Summer
Fire on the Mountain
Marsh Mountain
July 4
10th Annual Art in the Park
Deep Creek Lake
July 11-12
4th Annual Deep Creek Lake Chili Splash
Wisp
August 8
Garrett County Agricultural Fair
McHenry
August 8-15
Little Yough Music Festival
Oakland
June-Sept.
Fall
Deep Creek Lake Art/Wine Festival
Deep Creek Lake
Sept. 11-13
Savage Man Triathlon
Deep Creek Lake
Sept. 19-20
World Series Canoe/Kayak Championship
Deep Creek Lake
Oct.
Autumn Glory Festival
Oakland
Oct. 7-11
Festival of Trees
Nov. 25-28
Winter
A Great Small Town Christmas
Oakland
Nov. – Dec.
Christmas in the Village
Spruce Forest Artisan Village
Dec.
New Year’s Celebration
Wisp
Dec. 31
3rd Annual Oakland Winterfest
Oakland
Feb. 2010
Deep Creek Lake Dunk
Deep Creek Lake
Feb. 27 2010

INFORMATION
wispresort.com
visitdeepcreek.com
hartforanimals.org
highlandfest.info
visitdeepcreek.com
visitdeepcreek.com
discovercenterdci.com
wispresort.com
garrettcountyfair.org
littleyough.com
deepcreekwinefest.org
savagemantri.org
canoeworldseries.com
autumngloryfestival.com
fotgc.com
visitdeepcreek.com
spruceforest.org
wispresort.com
oaklandmd.com
dunkmd.com

Source: Deep Creek Lake Area Electronic Visitors Guide

Table 4-9 presents the major events of broad interest but this calendar encompasses just a fraction of all
events in Garrett County. As an indication, the Chamber of Commerce Calendar shows 133 events in the
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six-month period from May through October, 2009, and even this figure is only the tip of the iceberg.
Most of the towns have Town Days that attract large numbers of visitors to heritage activities. For
example, Grantsville Days brings 20,000-30,000 weekend visitors. Fall is the most important season from
a tourism perspective in Garrett County, bringing large numbers of visitors to experience events and
view the beautiful scenery. However, the county’s tourism slogan attempts to promote year-round
visitation: “Garrett County - A Four-Season Destination.”
ACCOMMODATIONS
The Garrett County Chamber of Commerce Website lists accommodations by type:
Bed &Breakfasts (B&B’s): 13 establishments;
Cabins and Lodges: 28 businesses;
Camp Sites: four sites; and
Hotels and Motels: 23 establishments.
Table 4-10 summarizes the leading hotels, motels, and B&B’s in Garrett County. These facilities include a
total of 632 rooms with standard room rates ranging from $60 to $150.

ACCOMMODATION
Alpine Village Inn
Bear Creek Crossing B&B
Carmel Cove Inn
Casselman Hotel/Restaurant
Comfort Inn
Deer Park Inn
Garrett Inn
Good Timber B&B
Haley Farm B&B/Spa
Lake Breeze Motel
Lake Pointe Inn
Lake Star Lodge
Long Branch Saloon/Motel
North Glade Inn
Oak and Apple B&B
Oakland Motel
Oak-Mar Motel
Riverside Hotel
Savage River Inn
Savage River Lodge
Streams and Dreams B&B
Suites at the Silver Tree
Sunset Inn
Lodges at Aqua Mt. Resort
The Stonebow Inn
Will’O the Wisp Condos
Windy Knoll B&B
Wisp Resort Hotel/Conference
Yough Valley Motel
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TABLE 4-10: ACCOMMODATIONS – GARRETT COUNTY, MD
LOCATION
ROOMS
CONFERENCE ROOM
Oakland
29
Accident
3
X
Swanton
10
X
Grantsville
40
McHenry
75
Deer Park
3
X
Oakland
Unknown
Oakland
3
Oakland
10
X
Oakland
10
McHenry
10
X
Deep Creek Lake
21
Mt. Lake Park
12
Swanton
10
X
Oakland
4
Oakland
17
Oakland
20
Friendsville
Unknown
Swanton
5
X
Frostburg
18
X
Oakland
5
X
Deep Creek Lake
51
X
Friendsville
4
McHenry
35
Grantsville
9
McHenry
57
X
McHenry
3
McHenry
168
X
Friendsville
Unknown
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SWIMMING POOL
X

X

X

X
X

In addition to the accommodations, Garrett County has
TABLE 4-11: GROSS ACCOMMODATIONS SALES
GARRETT COUNTY, MD 2002 - 2008
a wealth of house rentals. The Garrett County Chamber
YEAR
SALES
PERCENT
of Commerce Website identifies seven rental
2002
$25,628,881
N/A
companies and 23 rental home businesses. There are
2003
$27,333,867
6.7&
2004
$27,963,626
2.3%
more than 5,000 seasonal and second homes around
2005
$28,502,079
1.9%
Deep Creek Lake and a large number of those units are
2006
$31,010,981
8.8%
available on a weekly basis. All this activity has a
2007
$31,206,612
0.6%
2008
$32,245,966
3.3%
significant economic impact, especially in view of the
*Constant 2008 Dollars
fact that room sales generate tax payments to the
Source: Maryland Department of Business and
Economic Development
county and these taxes directly support the costs of
organization and marketing of tourism and recreation. Table 4-11 summarizes room sales from 20022008 (sales are adjusted in constant 2008 dollars). Overall, the figures show a real increase of
approximately 26% in sales.
SEASONS
Late summer and early fall are the core months
for sales in Garrett County (see Table 4-12). In
particular, August and September account for
over a fifth of total annual sales (21.5%) Summer
and winter months are very strong. Late winter
and spring, from February to May represents the
off-season.

MARKETS

TABLE 4-12: SALES TAX COLLECTED BY MONTH
GARRETT COUNTY, MD 2008
MONTH
RANK
SALES TAX/MONTH
August
1
1,978,049
September
2
1,964,155
July
3
1,862,548
January
4
1,601,368
October
5
1,494,996
June
6
1,490,570
November
7
1,400,998
December
8
1,372,317
April
9
1,336,820
March
10
1,320,713
May
11
1,284,874
February
12
1,207,161
TOTAL
N/A
18,314,569
Source: Maryland Department of Business and Economic Development

A research team from University of West Virginia recently conducted a study of tourism over four
seasons for Garrett County. The study is providing important information on each aspect of the tourism
picture in the county. This includes the following aspects:
Tourist demographics;
Trip characteristics;
Tourism activities and spending patterns;
Perceptions of Garrett County; and
Visitors’ “needs and wants” for additional attractions and services.
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In the August survey, approximately 57% of visitors were
TABLE 4-13: COMPETITIVE DESTINATIONS
LOCATION
PERCENT
females and 43% were males. The majority of visitors
Other Locations in MD
21.4%
(41.2%) were between 40 and 54 years old. Generally,
Other Counties
14.3%
West Virginia
14.3%
visitors were married (74.3%) and had either an
Delaware
14.3%
undergraduate (39.4%) or graduate degree (36.7%). Most
Virginia
11.9%
were from affluent households. Some 51.8% reported
Florida
7.1%
Source: Garrett County Tourism
family income over $100,000. Most were from Maryland
Survey, Recreation, Parks and Tourism
(35.2%), followed by Pennsylvania (23.9%), Virginia
Resource Program, West Virginia University
(14.8%), and West Virginia (12.5%). A total of 13 states and
two foreign countries were identified as tourism origins. The survey populations in fall and winter were
quite similar.
The overall pattern of tourism travel and the positive indication of Garrett County as a major vacation
destination are apparent from this work:
Most respondents (77%) listed leisure/vacation as their primary reason for visiting Garrett County.
Most were repeat visitors: some 77% had visited more than ten times and 92% had visited at least
twice in the past.
Average length of stay was 10.3 nights; a large proportion, 46%, owned a second home in the
county.
Average group size was 4.5 persons.
TABLE 4-14: MOST POPULAR ACTIVITIES
GARRETT COUNTY, MD
ACTIVITY
PERCENT
Dining Out
67.2
Cooking In
51.9
Motor Boating
39.9
Water Sports
29.0
Movie
28.4
Source: Garrett County Tourism
Survey, Recreation, Parks and Tourism
Resource Program, West Virginia University

Geographically, Maryland is the primary market for Garrett
County. The second market includes the three neighboring
states: Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Virginia. The District of
Columbia, as well as Ohio and other states are supplementary
markets. The competitive places that visitors identified were
diverse (see Table 4-13 above). As shown in Table 4-14, the
most popular activities were dining out, cooking in, and motor
boating with water sports and movies also identified as
popular pastimes. With respect to retail activity and services:

The most often purchased item was dining out (33%) followed by local food products (26%),
souvenirs (15%), sporting goods (14%), and “locally made products” (12%).
The goods and services that visitors sought but could not find included foods (produce, restaurants),
activities (water park, pool, ice rink) and retail stores (hats, sports equipment, etc.).
Average personal daily spending on air, rental car, gasoline, lodging, restaurants, groceries, shopping,
admissions and fees, and others was approximately $148. Total personal spending for the trip amounted
to $644. Total group spending for the trip was $2,439.90.
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As shown in Table 4-15, scenery ranked as the county’s most important attraction. Not far behind was a
cluster of attractions including foliage, state parks, water sports, and festivals/events.

RANK
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

TABLE 4-15: PERCEIVED IMPORTANCE OF ATTRACTIONS FOR GARRETT COUNTY, MD
ACTIVITY
PERCENT
Scenery
93
Fall Foliage
88
State Parks/Forests
87
Water Sports
85
Festivals and Events
84
Trails
78
Ski Resort
77
Artificial Whitewater Course
74
Fishing
65
Golf Course
61
Historic Sites
59
Camping
50
Real Estate
37
Farm Tours/Mazes
36

Source: Garrett County Tourism
Survey, Recreation, Parks and Tourism Resource Program, West Virginia University

The most important source of information about Garrett County was word of mouth (77.7%) followed
by Internet search engine (48.4%), which was tied with newspapers (48.4%), brochures (38.6%), visitor
information centers (33.3%), and television (29.9%). Travel shows and billboards were among the leastsourced information about the county.
While there is a final survey scheduled to be completed in 2009, there are conclusions starting to
develop from this Market Survey. These include the following:
Since dining out was the most popular activity for summer and fall-season visitors, maintaining or
enhancing the quality of products and services associated with dining out activities is essential for
the area.
A significant proportion of visitors (69.4%) considered nature observation and study as an important
motivation for traveling to the area. This may indicate that there is a potential market for green
tourism or ecotourism focusing on nature.
Because of the high level of environmental amenities, Garrett County has attracted a good portion
of amenity migrants such as second home owners, who are important contributors to the local
economy. They stay longer and spend more than other groups on restaurants/bars and groceries
with total average group trip spending of $789 (lodging costs were not included for this group). The
County should avoid negative tourism-related impacts on the environment and local community
when developing new tourism projects or activities, as several visitors noted that deteriorating
environmental quality due to tourism and commercial development is the major barrier for
relocating to the area.
In summary, Garrett County is a significant tourism destination for a market area primarily in three
states and a tourism population that is both loyal and affluent. This is a very positive indicator for future
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growth in the tourism market and also a positive indicator for developing a heritage tourism market in
the county.
ECONOMIC IMPACTS
A recent study of tourism in Maryland over the period 2005-2007 identified the core tourist-related
spending, employment and taxes for all but four counties. It also estimated the importance of total
tourism employment to each county in relation to other economic sectors.
In regards to the overall economic impact of tourism in Garrett County, it accounted for 2,513 jobs (see
Table 4-16) or 1.37% of total tourism employment in Maryland. The tourism sector in Garrett County
ranked second in importance in total County employment. The only County in which tourism was more
important was Worcester County, the state’s coastal resort area. In terms of taxes, Garrett County’s $50
million tax impact represented 1.35% of tourism-related taxes collected in the state. Tourism in Garrett
County had a wage impact of $68 million on an annual basis.

COUNTY
Anne Arundel
Baltimore (City)
Baltimore (County)
Calvert
Carroll
Cecil
Charles
Dorchester
Frederick
Garrett
Harford
Howard
Kent
Montgomery
Prince George’s
Queen Anne’s
St. Mary’s
Talbot
Washington
Worcester

TABLE 4-16: ECONOMIC IMPACT OF TOURISM IN MARYLAND BY COUNTY 2007
IMPACT ($000s)
EMPLOYMENT
TAXES
WAGES
NUMBER
*RANK
592,709
1,048,339
29,938
3
344,449
500,543
17,398
11
494,585
786,559
24,982
10
35,134
57,299
1,775
6
97,579
153,275
4,979
5
40,543
60,366
2,109
7
70,812
115,485
3,577
6
15,571
24,654
786
7
106,753
123,114
5,392
11
49,744
68,376
2,513
2
104,218
180,221
5,265
8
197,906
118,271
9,996
9
14,757
35,428
745
8
581,302
1,037,663
29,362
9
385,636
578,403
19,479
9
19,636
29,775
992
8
42,280
33,118
2,136
7
33,242
41,285
1,679
8
73,584
86,673
3,717
9
215,831
478,375
10,902
1

Source: Maryland Department of Business and Economic Development, TIA Study 2008
*Rank measures the importance of tourism employment in relation to total employment

The same study evaluated the impact of seasonal and second homes on Maryland counties (Table 4-17).
The work identified almost 4,000 seasonal units and estimated rental income in 2007 of $80 million.
Garrett County ranked second to Worcester County in these measures and well ahead of the third
county on the list, Anne Arundel.
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COUNTY
Worcester
Garrett
Anne Arundel
Montgomery
Baltimore (City)
Cecil
Kent
St. Mary’s
Baltimore (County)
Talbot
Calvert
Queen Anne’s
Dorchester
Prince George’s
Washington
Charles
Howard
Harford
Frederick
Carroll

TABLE 4-17: IMPACT OF SEASONAL HOUSING ON MARYLAND COUNTIES 2007
SEASONAL/SECOND HOMES (NUMBER)
RENTAL INCOME ($000s)
17,681
353,620
3,996
79,920
1,913
38,260
1,707
34,140
1,432
28,640
1,410
28,200
957
17,705
1,216
17,024
1,212
16,968
1,104
15,456
1,004
14,056
651
5,859
613
5,517
533
4,797
468
4,212
432
3,888
325
2,925
299
2,691
284
2,556
117
1,053

RANK
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Source: Maryland Department of Business and Economic Development, TIA Study 2008

Impacts on Sales: The state estimates the impact of sales to tourists by category of sales (see Table 418). The figures indicate that accommodations account for 40% of taxes collected, while food and
beverage categories make up 23%.
TABLE 4-18: TOURISM SHARE OF TAXES COLLECTED BY CATEGORY OF SALES – GARRETT COUNTY, MD 2002 - 2008
CLASSIFICATION
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
*Restaurants, lunchrooms,
151,605
302,338
299,149
325,956
348,146
388,901
467,187
Delis (1)
**Hotels, Motels Selling Food
126,636
194,183
161,425
140,974
135,510
147,091
104,644
(2)
**Restaurants and Night Clubs
93,120
173,457
203,881
187,018
183,011
213,044
246,623
(2)
General Merchandise
3,479
6,834
5,900
5,622
6,944
11,499
86,670
Automobile, Bus/Truck Rentals 18,364
82,512
101,917
99,486
81,018
105,342
66,040
Airlines – Commercial
N/A
7
20
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Hotels, Motels, Apartments,
589,882
917,058
942,999
1,045,944 1,061,640 1,105,068 821,876
Cottages
Recreation and Amusement
32,167
157,996
181,627
186,819
217,567
265,000
231,834
Places
TOTAL TOURISM TAX FACTOR
1,015,253 1,834,384 1,896,918 1,991,819 2,033,836 2,235,945 2,024,874
Source: Maryland Department of Business and Economic Development, Tourism Research Office
*(1) – Without Alcohol
**(2) – With Alcohol

After five years of steady growth, the decline from 2007 to 2008 is significant. It was most severe in the
accommodations category. This suggests that day trips may have been a bigger part of the tourism
picture in 2008, possibly reflecting rising gasoline costs in that year.
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4.4: ECONOMIC AND TOURISM ORGANIZATIONS
There are important connections among mainstream economic development and the specialized areas
of tourism development and heritage management. The overlap reflects the joint interests associated
with recreational and cultural resources and their connection with jobs and general economic
conditions. Here we review the organizations with principal responsibilities in these related areas and
the interrelationships among them. Our focus is on seeing connections and opportunities that could
affect decisions on the management of heritage resources.
GARRETT COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Garrett County Economic Development (GCED) is the county department responsible for economic
development planning and strategy. GCED’s primary mission is to attract and retain jobs and employers
and to diversify the county’s economic base. Through the semi-public Garrett County Development
Corporation and GCED’s partnerships with the Maryland Department of Business and Economic
Development (DBED), the Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC), the Tri-County Council (Garrett,
Allegany and Washington Counties), and federal agencies. GCED administers all local, state, and federal
assistance for companies in Garrett County.
The 2002 to 2008 Economic Development Strategic Plan, prepared by GCED and the Economic
Development Corporation, is the county’s primary economic policy guidance document. The Strategic
Plan’s goals are to:
Develop a skilled and educated workforce that will support a diverse economy, thereby attracting
employment opportunities for residents.
Identify specific and desirable industry sectors and implement programs for their recruitment to
Garrett County.
Achieve an Economic Development Plan integrated with other local, state, and federal plans where
linkages are mutually beneficial.
Support growth and diversification of existing business sectors, including agriculture.
Establish an infrastructure that can sustain desired business growth.
Implement the economic development initiatives while being mindful of sustaining and enhancing
Garrett County’s quality of life and the environment.
The Strategic Plan lists three major strategies to achieve these goals:
1.
2.
3.

Grow the workforce’s skill base through education, training, and diversified employment
opportunities;
Increase the availability of affordable housing; and
Expand and enhance supporting infrastructure.
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While Garrett County has historically had the highest unemployment in the state, its economy has been
improving in recent years. The County’s manufacturing base has been growing. As an indication, “Closet
Maid” recently selected a Garrett County site for a new plant.
Current activity: Industrial infrastructure has been a primary focus of the county’s economic
development efforts. With four business/industrial parks in place, it is planning a 135-162 acre “tech
park” near the airport. The County has $5.3 million to buy the real estate and build infrastructure. The
development will include an affordable housing component with 200-250 units at target prices around
$150,000. Other important economic activities include the following:
The County is improving its fairgrounds, investing $3.5 million in a 30,000 square foot expansion.
They will be able to do more with a year-round staff. However there is no large indoor facility for
conventions, conferences and special events.
GCED supports tourism indirectly, assisting in the financing of projects like the Adventure Center,
but it is not active on this subject.
In some situations conflicts arise between economic development and tourism. The two wind farm
projects proposed in the area are very controversial. One is on Back Bone Mountain in the
southwest corner of the county and will have an impact on the viewshed.
According to County economic development staff, tourism is not popular with many long-term
County residents. Although 65% of the county tax base is in the Deep Creek watershed, and most of
those people do not use County schools and services, there appears to be local animosity towards
tourists and seasonal home owners.
Food, Agriculture, and Tourism: There are important connections between food, farming, and tourism.
The GCED plays an important role in this regard. Several years ago, the county created an Agricultural
Marketing specialist position in GCED and this person has promoted specialty products and activities
such as goat cheese, a farmers market, and a cornfield maze.
Interesting tourism related activities include the farm marketing specialist working on the barn quilt
project. Farmers paint quilt patterns on barns and create a tour around this theme. Some 18 states are
involved in this project.
Over the past nine years, the Department, partnering with Preston County, West Virginia has published
an annual agricultural marketing brochure. In recent years there has been a decline in interest and
participation by about 25%. Local participants declined from 16 to 12. It appears that 2002 was the
heyday and the subject “may be going out of fashion” or farmers may be finding that marketing
associated with tourism is not profitable in regards to their trade and industry sector. There are
nevertheless a variety of businesses relevant to tourism and heritage tourism in Garrett County,
including the following:
Four farmers markets located in the county. The Oakland Market is quite successful, with annual
sales over $250,000 in produce plus arts and crafts. The market in Accident sells fresh produce,
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organics, olives, and specialty products. Originally, the owners came to the area to raise buffalo.
There also are small markets in Grantsville and McHenry.
An Amish-owned bulk food store in Pleasant Valley, on MD Rt. 219 south of Oakland. However, the
Amish community in this area does not seem oriented to tourism.
Firefly Farms, a goat cheese maker in Accident. The owners are renovating a building and plan to
teach cheese-making. They buy raw milk from farmers in western Pennsylvania.
Cove Run Farm is a dairy farm including a corn maze located north of Accident.
Blue Bell Farm Alpacas is located near Grantsville south of U.S. I-68. The owners send wool to Peru
and sell the craft products that are produced onsite.
A farm-based Bed & Breakfast is located in the county and non-farmers run it as it is “a place to
stay” but not as “a farm experience.”
Two horse stables identified in the marketing brochure.
Several Century Farms (i.e. farms owned by the same families for more than 100 years).
Farms have a side business of selling embryos and sperm. This is an important source of income as
milk prices are low.
Business Opportunities and Project Ideas Associated with Tourism: The potential connections between
economic development and tourism are very broad and the following ideas and concepts have surfaced
in discussions with GCED:
The Amish/Mennonite Heritage: The Community Action Agency believes this is a potential
development opportunity and has been trying to put a market in downtown Oakland (see
discussion, below).
Farm Heritage Museum: The idea has been raised at various times but the financial feasibility of this
type of project usually requires a large public subsidy and return on investment is unknown and
would require study. There are several “town museums” in the county that include farm industry
displays. Further research regarding a Farm Museum is suggested.
Strawberry Festival: Garrett County produces great strawberries from June through September, and
farmers get a good price for these fruits. This could provide a theme for a weekend festival.
Expanded Marketing: A strong market for local products and organics is indicated in the
Morgantown, West Virginia area, where there is more local affluence due to the university and
growing businesses.
Coordination with Pennsylvania: There is a bulk food auction center near Springs, Pennsylvania, a
few miles north of Grantsville and GCED is trying to get more benefit from it for Garrett County
Farmers through enhanced partnerships.
GARRETT COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION COMMITTEE
The Garrett County Community Action Committee (GCCAC) is active in various aspects of community
development that relate to tourism and heritage tourism. Several years ago GCCAC provided technical
support to the towns in Garrett County to create individual community plans for each municipality. In
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many respects, the towns embody the heritage of Garrett County in their residents, institutions,
structures and diverse cultures. Most of the towns included tourism concepts and projects in their local
municipal strategies (see Chapter 3: Development and Land Use):
Accident: Expand the programming and interpretation of the Drane House.
Deer Park: Develop a joint promotion with “Flying Scot” boats to host facility tours; develop an
annual “Deer Park Water” festival; and develop an interpretative exhibit of the Deer Park Inn.
Friendsville: Determine the feasibility of restoring the historic mill.
Grantsville: Develop interpretative displays at the Fuller Baker Log House and the Casselman Inn.
Kitzmiller: Promote the community’s location along the Coal Heritage Theme segment of the
Mountain Maryland Scenic Byway.
Loch Lynn Heights: Improve the railroad crossing as a gateway into the community and restore the
Assembly Hall through an adaptive re-use of the building and site.
Oakland: Develop the former Southern States building as an Amish or country restaurant and
develop a coal heritage museum in the Acorn Building.
These projects and ideas (as well as others in the community plans) may merit special additional study
as the Heritage Program is implemented. Appendix M provides a full inventory of identified projects for
the county, and Appendix N contains the full project descriptions.
The GCCAC also manages a micro-loan program that provides access to funding for smaller projects that
owners typically try to finance through the use of high interest credit cards. Under the Western
Maryland Micro-Loan Fund, applicants are eligible to apply for $500 to $5,000 to be used for start-up
costs, working capital, equipment, marketing expenses, etc. Since these are higher risk and higher
maintenance funds, interest rates are typically the prime rate plus two percent. Applicants are required
to have business plans certified by the Business Technical Assistance Consultant of the Tri-County
Council.
TRI-COUNTY COUNCIL
The Tri-County Council (TCC) coordinates federal investments in infrastructure in the three-County area
of Western Maryland (Allegany, Garrett, and Washington). Its programs touch directly and indirectly on
various aspects of tourism including heritage tourism. In particular, the TCC manages a successful
Revolving Loan Fund program (RLF) targeted to business and industries located in Western Maryland.
The RLF provides additional opportunities for businesses to utilize low interest public financing. An
independent loan review board makes lending decisions and establishes terms and conditions. Staff
disseminates information on the program, assists in the preparation of applications to the loan
committee, and recommends on the suitability of the project.
TCC also manages the Rural Enterprise Loan Fund (RELF), which is designed as a near-equity financing
tool for high-technology companies in Western Maryland. To date four loans totaling $540,000 have
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been made from this fund. This fund differs from other TCC financing programs in that commercial
lender participation is not necessary, if there is at least 25% owner or other private investment. USDA
requires that TCC establish a loan loss reserve account of at least 5% of the outstanding loans.
Therefore, loans are assessed a higher interest rates and the much riskier nature of the projects
financed through this fund. Projects funded with the USDA portion of the funds can only be located in
designated rural areas of the three counties. Due to the higher interest rate, the RELF funds have not
been as attractive to potential applicants as TCC’s regular RLF. In addition, the high-tech companies that
this fund targets typically locate in areas that are not designated as eligible for United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) funds. When the TCC assumed these funds from the “Mountain
Maryland Entrepreneurial Development Center,” it received permission to use them for community
development projects if there are no projects that fit the initial criteria of the fund. Since most of the
regular TCC’s Revolving Loan Funds are currently expended, the use of the RELF money is a priority.
These loan funds may be appropriate to support tourism projects, in some cases.
APPALACHIAN REGIONAL COUNCIL
Garrett County is a part of the federally designated Appalachian region and participates in federal
programs through the Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC), an entity established by Congress in
1965 to support economic and social development in the region. The ARC is a partnership of the 13
Appalachian states and the federal government. Multi-county organizations with boards made up of
elected officials, businesspeople, and other local leaders provide grass-roots organizations.
The ARC Development Plan for Maryland, 2008 to 2011, addresses the following long-term road local
and regional initiatives potentially related to tourism:
North South Road Corridor: The ARC’s focus is on a major north/south corridor to serve Allegany
and Garrett Counties. Maryland Route 219 is one of the primary focal points in this development
project. Pennsylvania has made major progress north of the Maryland line by completing the
Meyersdale bypass and is moving ahead with environmental assessments and design needed for
completing the Pennsylvania portion of the project. Maryland also has begun preliminary
engineering for the 2-mile stretch between the Mason Dixon Line and U.S. I-68. The stumbling block
is the funding to purchase the extensive right of way easements needed from Meyersdale to
Maryland. Currently, there are several alternatives for this new route which are being assessed.
Oakland By-Pass: There are plans for a bypass around the Town of Oakland, which is intended to
reduce traffic congestion in the town and enhance the access to two of the county’s major business
and industrial parks.
Allegheny Highlands Trail: This trail is projected to attract over one hundred thousand (100,000)
visitors annually. It is one of the premier trails on the East Coast totaling almost 350 miles and
includes the C&O Canal historic towpath. While the trail is outside Garrett County, it is a very
important regional attraction.
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Tourism Kiosks: ARC has supported a regional tourism initiative that provides real-time kiosks in
several locations in the three counties. Digital screens provide access to regional attractions, and
allow users to print driving directions and purchase event tickets. This program is regarded as highly
successful. There is a kiosk at the Garrett County Visitors’ Center in McHenry and in the Town of
Kitzmiller near the West Virginia border.
ARC supports projects of all types that contribute to the expansion of local economies. It has
participated in most of the projects undertaken in Garrett County in recent years from trail development
to tourism research.
TOURISM ORGANIZATIONS
It seems strange to isolate a jurisdiction from all the counties around it, when political boundaries often
have little to do with natural conditions, history and current recreational patterns, and tourism, which is
an activity where there is great potential for synergy among places. Yet tourism professionals do this all
the time as towns, counties, and states seem to be in competition for scarce tourism dollars. While
competition is healthy in most respects, there is room for cooperative efforts to expand the tourism
experience. No one place offers everything that a typical tourist is seeking and the connections
between places can greatly enhance the individual experience. This section addresses the regional and
local tourism programs in and around Garrett County as well as the potential relationships among them.
Garrett County, Maryland: Garrett County’s Chamber of Commerce is the designated Destination
Management Organization (DMO) for the county in terms of tourism. The State of Maryland’s Office of
Tourism uses this term to identify the leading entity in each county with respect to overall management
of tourism promotion. The Chamber has a Vice President for Tourism to manage its tourism
development activities.
There are tourism organizations, including DMO’s, in all the counties around Garrett County in West
Virginia and Pennsylvania as well as Maryland. Table 4-19 summarizes these tourism marketing
organizations by jurisdiction and location.
TABLE 4-19: DESTINATION MARKETING ORGANIZATIONS – WESTERN MARYLAND REGION
COUNTY
ORGANIZATION
LOCATION
WEBSITE
Maryland
Allegany County
Dept. of Economic Development
Cumberland
Washington County
Hagerstown/Washington Co. CVB
Hagerstown
West Virginia
Grant County
CVB
Petersburg
www.grantcountycvb@frontier.net
Mineral County
CVB
Keyser
Tucker County
CVB
Davis
Preston County
Greater Morgantown CVB
Morgantown
www.tourmorgantown.com
Pennsylvania
Somerset County
CVB
Ligonier
www.laurelhighlands.org
Bedford County
Visitor’s Bureau
Bedford
www.bedfordcounty.net
Thomas Point Associates
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Allegany County, Maryland: Allegany County, Maryland borders Garrett on the west. It is part of the
“Cumberland, Maryland-West Virginia Metropolitan Statistical Area.” Its 2000 population was 74,930
people. The County seat is in the City of Cumberland. The City/County Website features Rocky Gap
Resort as well as the Western Maryland Scenic Railway and other attractions. The lead themes are
adventure sports and less expensive family vacationing. Canal Place, a renovated industrial complex in
downtown Cumberland, features a variety of activities and attractions including canal boat replica tours,
scenic rail excursions, the Shops at Canal Place retail plaza, unique galleries, festivals, hiking/biking along
the canal, and the C&O Canal National Historical Park's Cumberland Visitor Center.
The County’s Department of Economic Development manages its tourism marketing efforts. It uses the
same Website provider as Garrett County (Exclamation Labs in Cumberland) and the four principal
tourism Websites (www.Mdmountainside.com, www.wmsr.com, www.canalplace.com and
www.AlleganyArtsCouncil.org), which are all linked and share visitor results. The County also has a
“kiosk system” with eight units at different locations where visitors can obtain information on
accommodations, food and attractions.
Somerset County, Pennsylvania: Somerset County, Pennsylvania is located northwest of Garrett County.
Its 2000 population was 80,023 people. The County was created on April 17, 1795 from part of Bedford
County. It is part of the “Johnstown, Pennsylvania Metropolitan Statistical Area,” and the County seat is
Somerset. This area is similar to Garrett County in the nature and extent of its natural attractions. The
tourism Website features the following activities and attractions:
Tour Falling Waters (Frank Lloyd Wright) and other architectural masterpieces;
Ski Pennsylvania’s highest mountain;
Bike the Great Allegheny Passage;
Raft on whitewater on the Youghiogheny River;
See French and Indian War sites where George Washington’s career began; and
Enjoy Idlewild and Soak-Zone and experience Pennsylvania’s oldest summer stock theater.
This is one of the few tourism marketing entities that make reference to a regional attraction:
“The Great Allegheny Passage is the longest multi-purpose rail-trail in the eastern United States with 132
continuous miles from near Pittsburgh to near Meyersdale. When completed, it will connect to the C&O
Towpath in Cumberland, Maryland, providing a motor-free route from Pittsburgh to the District of
Columbia.”
Bedford County, Pennsylvania: Bedford County, Pennsylvania is located northeast of Garrett County.
The population in 2000 was 49,984 people. It is part of the “Altoona, Pennsylvania Metropolitan
Statistical Area.” The County seat is Bedford and the town of Breezewood is located in the eastern edge.
The local Visitor’s Center aggressively promotes attractions in surrounding locations. This is apparent
with respect to the Civil War Attractions. In the following list only the last one identified below is located
in the county:
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Gettysburg National Military Park; Gettysburg, Pennsylvania: Offers an outstanding overview of this
major historic battle. There are many commercial activities dedicated to the Civil War in Gettysburg,
but we recommend your visit begin with the National Park Visitors Center. Enclosed within this
building is the "electronic map," providing an excellent overview of the battle. The Visitor’s Center is
free.
Antietam National Battlefield, Sharpsburg, Maryland: The bloodiest day of the Civil War happened
on this ground. We recommend you visit the visitor center first. It is located one mile north of
Sharpsburg, MD. From there visit the battlefield (an eight-mile driving tour can be obtained from the
visitors center.)
Harpers Ferry National Historic Park, Harpers Ferry, West Virginia: Located 30 minutes south of
Antietam. It was the key to the security of Washington DC, and is also the site of John Brown's
famous raid prior to the Civil War, attempting to ignite a slave insurrection.
Colonel Higgins Defense: In central Bedford County, entrenchments were prepared to provide
protection against an anticipated Confederate attack to take or destroy the Altoona Railroad. The
Confederate defeat at Gettysburg removed this threat. The entrenchments are still visible.
West Virginia: Tourism professionals refer to the area of West Virginia west of Garrett County, including
the Canaan Valley, as the Potomac Highlands. There are several CVB’s in this region. The CVB’s in West
Virginia cross-market extensively among themselves although there is little or no mention of attractions
in Garrett County or anywhere in Maryland in public tourism materials. For some visitors to Garrett
County there are many connected activities and experiences in these West Virginia counties.
Grant County: Grant County calls itself the Heartbeat of the Potomac Highlands. Its Website features
mountain landscapes and abundant natural resources, trout fishing, canoeing, mountain biking, and
wilderness hiking. As an example, the Dolly Sods Wilderness Area (10,215 acres) is located in the
Monongahela National Forest, roughly 15 miles west of Petersburg, the county seat. At elevations of
2,600 to over 4,000 feet, the area has extensive flat rocky plains, upland bogs, beaver ponds, and
sweeping vistas and resembles northern Canada. Many species found there are near their southernmost
range.
Mineral County, West Virginia: Mineral County, West Virginia is part of the “Cumberland, MarylandWest Virginia Metropolitan Statistical Area.” Its population in 2000 was 27,078. The county seat is
Keyser, approximately 30 miles east of Oakland. Its leading tourism attraction is Jennings-Randolph
Lake, which lies partly within Garrett County.
Jennings Randolph Lake: Jennings Randolph Lake (952 acres) offers extensive recreational opportunity
with more than 13 miles of shoreline. Howell Run Picnic Area overlooks the lake and contains 40 picnic
sites, two pavilions and a playground. The Howell Run Boat Launch consists of a two-lane concrete
ramp. The Robert W. Craig Campground is situated on a high ridge overlooking the dam site and
features 87 campsites, potable water, hot showers, and a playground. A ¾-mile interpretive trail has
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been developed in the area. The West Virginia Overlook area contains a two-tier Visitor Center with a
view of Waffle Rock, a unique natural formation.
Tucker County: Tucker County is in the heart of the Canaan Valley, one of the top recreational areas in
West Virginia and a significant tourism destination in the Mid-Atlantic region. The Website summarizes
its attractions as a high mountain paradise with more miles of trail than road, more designated
wilderness areas than traffic lights, more room to roam, and more adventure than you can shake a
hiking stick at. From the rugged beauty of the Blackwater Canyon to the pristine back country of the
Dolly Sods wilderness, it’s a world untouched, unhurried, and unrivaled. Principal attractions are skiing,
golf and diverse outdoor activities---hiking, fishing, camping, etc.
There are historic train rides that begin in Elkins, West Virginia. The area includes two federal
wilderness areas and the Canaan Valley National Wildlife Refuge. Family activities include extensive
trails, golf courses, scenic rides, nature hikes, swimming, and historic mountain towns such as Thomas.
Blackwater Falls is one of West Virginia's most photographed sites.

4.5: ECONOMIC AND TOURISM OBSERVATIONS
SOCIOECONOMIC OBSERVATIONS
Garrett County has experienced socioeconomic changes in recent years. These conditions and trends
raise important challenges for the management of heritage resources and the future of tourism
industries in the county.
Population: Garrett County has a very homogeneous ethic and racial base with respect to its population
(approximately 99% Caucasian). Other important demographic indicators include the following:
The population of Garrett County (currently estimated total of 29,569) expanded significantly in the
1990s and has declined since 2000 with continuing decreases projected in the near term future.
Garrett County’s eight towns and 11 rural villages account for roughly one fifth of the county
population.
Populations in four of the eight towns declined from 1990 to 2008.
The County’s population is old and getting older, relative to the United States as a whole; in 2000,
the median age was 38.2 and increased to 40.1 in just nine years (as of 2009), whereas the national
median age in 2009 is estimated at 36.7.
In 2000, an estimated 15% of the county’s population was age 65 or older, compared to 11%
statewide, and this age group is expected to grow to 27% by approximately 2025.
The most important statistics noted is the current decline and the projected declines in population. In
addition, Garrett County residents tend to be older in relation to the State of Maryland as a whole. The
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aging population in the county is indicative of a “retirement” area, which is further supported by Garrett
County’s housing statistics below.
Housing: The most dramatic changes in the housing market are apparent in the changes regarding
housing values. This is attributed to what is known as the “Lake Effect,” whereby resort homes are being
constructed to accommodate the growing tourism industry:
The number of housing units has increased slightly in Garrett County since 2000.
The quality of the housing stock is good with approximately 41% of the units having been
constructed in the last twenty years.
Most of this growth has occurred in the vicinity of Deep Creek Lake.
The vast majority of housing (78%) is owner-occupied and the distribution of homeowners versus
renters has not changed significantly over the decade.
Perhaps even more interesting is the comparison of housing values between the western Maryland
counties and the state as a whole where there have been enormous gains in housing values in
Garrett County. For example, the average value of a home in 2002 was $259,119 compared to
$75,129 in Allegany County, $142,631 in Washington County, and $224,667 for the entire state.
As evident from the statistics above, housing value in Garrett County is much more than other counties
in western Maryland: 245% more than neighboring Allegany County and 82% more than Washington
County. As a vacation and tourist destination, Garrett County also has a large second home market.
However, the larger difference in housing value is mostly confined to the Deep Creek Lake area and
housing values in other remote parts of the county compare similarly to neighboring western Maryland
counties. The larger value housing in Deep Creek Lake therefore skews the overall housing average for
the county as a whole.
Income: Income statistics assist in assessing the overall economic picture in Garrett County in regards to
tourism and heritage preservation:
The 1990s brought increases in the number of households with income at the lower level spectrum
(under $15,000) and the upper level spectrum (over $50,000).
Household income has increased in recent years; in 2007, the county’s median household income
was $42,041 but still well below national average of $50,233 and the state average of $68,080.
According to figures from the U.S. Census Bureau released in December of 2008, approximately 13%
of the county’s population was in poverty (some 3,747 residents), higher than the state average of
8% but slightly lower than the national figure.
A dramatic increase in the number of households in the upper income category is cited, starting at
$75,000; there was an increase of 99.6% in the number of households with incomes greater than
$75,000 between 2000 and 2009.
At the same time, the number of households with incomes under $35,000 declined even more
dramatically by 1,392 households.
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The income trends reflect the changes in the county’s population as more affluence finds its way into
Garrett from outside the region. This indicates a gentrification pattern, as Garrett County’s desirable
location as a resort and tourism destination has impacted the county at all levels. However, the
socioeconomic challenges facing the county are myriad, including integration of new more affluent
residents with the traditional culture of the county. New and more affluent residents also present a
unique opportunity in regards to heritage preservation and tourism. Harnessing these residents to assist
in heritage related efforts is recommended (administration, docents, new businesses, and historic
preservation, etc.).
Employment and Industry Sectors: The County is transitioning away from a strong economic core of
manufacturing, agriculture, and mining sectors to more diverse service and professional sectors, which
is a significant challenge. However, measured in terms of jobs, the economic picture in Garrett County is
quite strong:
Total employment grew by almost 15% from 2001 to 2007 and overall growth in private sector jobs
was a positive 16.4% (the national growth figure over this same period was 4.4%).
The largest number of new jobs created was in the “Trade/Transportation/Utilities” sector, which
includes retail trade and reflects the significant growth of tourism and associated goods and services
over this period.
Mining and manufacturing continue to be important in the county’s economy and together make up
approximately 14% of all private sector jobs (total employment grew by almost 15% from 2001 to
2007).
Agriculture has been and will continue to be an important part of Garrett County's economy and
lifestyle. From 1987-2007, the number of farms in Garrett County increased by seven, to 677.
However, overall land in agricultural use declined by 26,000 acres to 95,514 acres, a change of -21%.
Significant commercial growth is expected over the next twenty years: 1.1 million square feet of
commercial and retail space between 2005 and 2030, or approximately 44,000 square feet annually,
and 1.7 million square feet projected at designated “employment sites.”
The real estate industry will continue to be a major component of Garrett County’s economy. The links
between real estate and other elements of the economy also are important. For example, demand for
new homes directly generates activity (and jobs) in the construction, transportation, utilities, and
manufacturing industries. In turn, the purchase and maintenance of a new home spurs secondary
activity in the retail and wholesale industries. The real estate industry in the county is strongly tied to its
tourist economy. As the popularity of vacation and recreational activities increases so does the demand
for seasonal and permanent homes as well as businesses to serve new residents and visitors.
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TOURISM OBSERVATIONS
Tourism and associated economic development plays a vital role in Garrett County. It accounts for one
in five jobs. The County is a significant destination in the state. Trends have been positive. However,
2008 seemed to represent a big setback for the county in regards to positive tourism trending.
Visitation: Visitation to western Maryland seems to be declining as a whole. However, visitation
statistics generated by the Maryland Department of Natural Resources (DNR) for park and recreation
areas in Garrett County notes an increase.
Visitation at state facilities increased every year from 2001 and the overall change from 2001 to
2007 was 154%.
However, the decline in total visitation from 2008 to 2009 of 542,000 (-26%) is a very significant
change and the declines in visitation at state welcome centers (Youghiogheny and Sideling Hill
Welcome Centers) as well as in tourist-related sales taxes in the same period confirm this “fall-off”
in visitation. These Welcome Centers closed in 2011.
Attractions and Events: There are many attractions and events that make up the tourism industry in
Garrett County but heritage tourism attractions are a relatively small part of the picture. The many
heritage resources, with just a few exceptions, seem to rank low in terms of interest to visitors.
Attendance at DNR attractions has increased each year since 2001 and the overall increase has been
almost fourfold between 1998 and 2008.
The overall change in attendance from 2001 to 2007 was 154%.
Visitation from 2008 to 2009 indicates a decline in total visitation (-26%), which is a very significant
change.
The big declines are at Deep Creek Natural Resource Management Area, which has decreased 32.5%, and Deep Creek State Park, which has decreased 28%.
Garrett County accounts for 36 of the 136 attractions listed in the three-county Western Maryland
portion of the “Maryland Welcome Website.”
Garrett County is a great destination for inexpensive sports including state parks and trails.
Fall is the most important season from a tourism perspective in Garrett County; (Autumn Glory
Festival), bringing large numbers of visitors to events and scenery. However, the county’s tourism
slogan attempts to promote year-round visitation: “Garrett County - A four-season destination”
(events for all seasons).
Late summer and early fall, August through October, are the core months for sales in Garrett
County. In particular, August and September account for over a fifth of total annual sales (21.5%)
and late winter and spring, from February to May represent the off-season.
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Tourism: The Chamber of Commerce market research project performed in coordination with West
Virginia University is yielding very useful insights. The study is providing important information on each
aspect of the tourism picture in the county.
The overall pattern of tourism travel is positive indicating that Garrett County is a major vacation
destination in Maryland.
The overall economic impact of tourism in Garrett County accounts for 2,513 jobs or 1.37% of total
tourism employment in Maryland.
The tourism sector in the county ranked second in importance among counties in the state in total
employment.
In terms of taxes, Garrett County’s $50 million tax impact represented 1.35% of tourism-related
taxes collected in the state.
Accommodations account for 40% of taxes collected, while food and beverage categories make up
23%.
Tourism in Garrett County had a wage impact of $68 million on an annual basis.
Some 4,000 seasonal units and an estimated rental income in 2007 of $80 million were identified.
Approximately 57% of visitors to Garrett County were females and 43% were males.
The majority of visitors (41%) were between 40 and 54 years old.
Generally, visitors were married (74%) and educated with most from affluent households (some 52%
reported a family income over $100,000).
Most visitors were from Maryland (35%), which is the primary market followed by Pennsylvania
(24%), Virginia (15%), and West Virginia (13%), the secondary market (the District of Columbia as
well as Ohio are supplementary markets).
A total of 13 states and two foreign countries were identified as tourism origins.
Most respondents (77%) listed “leisure/vacation” as their primary reason for visiting Garrett County
and most were repeat visitors: 77% had visited more than ten times and 92% had visited at least
twice in the past.
The average length of stay was ten nights and a large proportion, 46%, owned a second home in the
county.
The average group size was 4.5 persons.
The most popular activities were dining out, cooking in, and motor boating with water sports and
movies also identified as popular pastimes.
The most often purchased item was “dining out” (33%) followed by local food products (26%),
souvenirs (15%), sporting goods (14%), and “locally made products” (12%). The goods and services
that visitors sought, but could not find included; foods (produce, restaurants), activities (water park,
pool, ice rink) and retail stores (hats, sports equipment, etc.).
Average personal daily spending on air, rental car, gasoline, lodging, restaurants, groceries,
shopping, admissions and fees, and others was approximately $148.
Total personal spending for a trip amounted to $644 and total group spending for a trip was
$2,439.90.
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Scenery ranked as the county’s most important attraction and not far behind was a cluster of
attractions including foliage, state parks, water sports, and festivals/events.
The most important source of information about Garrett County was “word of mouth “(78%)
followed by internet search engine (48%), which was tied with newspapers (48%), brochures (39%),
visitor information center (33%), and the television (30%).
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM SUMMARY
In summary, Garrett County is a significant tourism destination for a market area primarily in three
states. Research by West Virginia University indicates that most visitors, some 77%, had visited more
than ten times to Garrett County and more than half reported a family income over $100,000. The
tourism population is both loyal and affluent (a very positive indicator for future growth in the tourism
market). Dining out was the most popular activity for summer and fall-season visitors, maintaining or
enhancing the quality of products and services associated with dining out activities is therefore essential
for the area. A significant proportion of visitors (69%) considered nature observation and study as an
important motivation for traveling to the area.
This may indicate that there is a potential market for green tourism or eco-tourism focusing on nature.
Because of the high level of environmental amenities, Garrett County has attracted a good portion of
amenity migrants such as second home owners, who are important contributors to the local economy.
They stay longer and spend more than other groups on restaurants, bars, and groceries with total
average group trip spending of $789 (lodging costs were not included for this group). The County should
avoid negative tourism-related impacts on the environment and local community when developing new
tourism projects or activities, as several visitors noted that deteriorating environmental quality due to
tourism and commercial development is the major barrier for relocating to the area.
There are economic and community development organizations in place in Garrett County that can
support heritage tourism in various ways including loans and technical services. The County’s Economic
Development Department and Community Action Committee are important allies and partners. There is
a network of tourism marketing organizations that extends throughout the region and includes parts of
three states, and includes various counties and towns that are potential allies. Garrett County can make
stronger regional connections that will increase its own appeal by focusing on the following:
Outdoor rafting, hiking, hunting, and camping throughout the region;
Cross marketing with Tucker County, West Virginia (skiing);
Cross marketing with nearby “Civil War” attractions in Pennsylvania and Maryland; and
Concentrating assistance to the towns and settlements in the county, which have important
heritage assets and agendas.
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The kiosk system that Garrett County uses offers a great potential for expansion because it provides a
window of opportunity for cooperative marketing. The reasons for promoting cross-marketing have to
do with the length of typical tourist stays in Garrett County. As a second-home center, the county tends
to attract repeat visitors, who stay for a week or longer. The experience of activities in neighboring
counties and states will expand opportunities for individuals and groups of people, who have specific
interests and will also enhance vacations and make their experiences more memorable for broadly
interested individuals. It also creates opportunities for reciprocal programs in those adjacent areas,
where there are also tourists looking for things to do.
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